
Prolific Detective Novelist Produces another
Book in His Series and Has Two More in Line Up

Something, Everything, and Anyone by Chick Gallin

Seeing is Believing and Bullies BEWARE of Johnny
Underground by Chick Gallin

Chick Gallin’s newest release, 'Anyone',
continues the ongoing saga of three New
York Police Detectives.

APOPKA, USA, August 14, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Once again the
criminal mind shows that its methods are
ever changing and are becoming more
and more sophisticated. Bodies, half
frozen and half charred, are showing up
at New York City’s largest and most
frequently used garbage dump.

Ralph Bloom and his team are faced with
an enemy that is faceless, and with little
clues to go on, they must solve and bring
to justice one of the city’s most heinous
criminals.  Only one mistake is all they
need to bring the downfall of the
mysterious Mr. Nomed and his twin
henchmen. Follow the mind numbing
case to its final end. ANYONE…could be
their next victim…could it be YOU?

Gallin’s detective series starts out with
'Anything' and was followed by 'Nothing'.
Olmstead Publishing then produced
'Something', 'Everything', and now,
'Anyone'. Soon the series will be
continued with 'No One', 'Someone', and
'Everyone'. The main characters in the
series include, Lieutenant Ralph Bloom,
Sergeant Alan Beckman, and FBI Agent

Gina Grant. Watch what happens between the main characters as their relationships grow and
change. 

Each book is stand alone as far as the crimes go, but the detectives are woven in throughout the five,
soon to be eight, volumes. Motorcycle gangs, fogs, explosive cell phones, freezers and microwaves
become important features in the various books. The various topics make these books appeal to a
wide audience. 

The New York detective novels are not all he has written. Olmstead Publishing also put out his two

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.OlmsteadPublishing.com


Chick Gallin, author, veteran, actor

independent novels, 'Seeing Is Believing'
and 'Bullies BEWARE of Johnny
Underground'. All of the books are easy
reading and, with the exception of the
more mature content of Anyone, enjoyed
by both teenagers and adults. 

Gallin has what it takes to write a
detective novel. He has seen a lot in his
many years of public service. He served
as a paratrooper in the Korean Conflict,
the New York Fire Department, and was
a private investigator in the South Florida
area. Formerly of New York, he and his
wife are currently living in the Miami
area. 

Chick Gallin started basic infantry
training at Fort Jackson, SC, in 1950 and
then went through advanced training Fort
Bragg, NC. He attended paratrooper
school at Fort Gordon, GA. He was in the
663 Field Artillery Battalion of the 82nd
Airborne serving in Korea. He separated

from the military in 1954. 

Gallin was a fireman in the New York Fire Department for 11 years until he suffered a retiring injury on
the job. While in New York, he entered show business as a singer. Once his family moved to south

The detectives in these
novels will tease you into
reading one book after the
other. Their relationships
grow and develop in each
book.

Chick Gallin

Florida, he entered the private detective business with
Wackenhut Security. He also continued his entertainment
career where he acted in an episode of Stacy Keach’s Caribe
in 1975, a precursor of Miami Vice. Gallin performed in South
Pacific and was lead in the Man of la Mancha in dinner
theater productions at the 17th Street Causeway. 

Chick Gallin and his wife had two children. Their daughter,
Deborah, works in the upscale department store Nordstrom.
His son, Scott, was a body guard. Scott died in a plane crash
in the Bahamas guarding singer Aaliyah on August 25, 2001. 

The five books are available in paperback at Olmstead Publishing, some are available on Kindle. Find
out about more books at Olmstead Publishing on Facebook.

About the Author: Author Chick Gallin, living in the south Florida area, is available for media
interviews and book signings.
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